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HURON’S DISGRACE.

The Respectable Press Denounce 
the Tressmnr'e Shame

ful Dismissal.

me SeeferUi "Bxpeellee” the Mtwatl.a 
rr-Se Article that all Mr Friend. UhewlA

Tliit, however, would not suit the politi
cal wire pullers, because if Mr. Roes 
were permitted to resign on hie own ac
cord, they could not have an opportun^ 
ity to slap him in the face ana insult 
him. Such conduct, we are sure, will 
not be condoned et justified by the right 
thinking people of any party.

The merits of the appointment, we 
have no space to discuss this week. 
These, together with -the danger of the 
mode of making the appointment, will 
form subjects for another article.

As will be seen by the proceedings of 
the County Council of Huron, which we 
publish in this issue, thst body, by the 
casting vote of the Warden, dismissed 
the County Treasurer and appointed 
another in his stead. This, it will be 
•dmitted.by all, is a very grave proceed
ing, and one which should not be taken 
except under very extraordinary circum
stance». Now, do the circumstances of 
the case justify this action ? As no 
reason for it is given in the resolution 
passed by the Council, in order to a pro
per understanding of the procetd ng, it 
will be necessary for us to recite the cir
cumstances which led to, the very ex
traordinary and exceptional conduct of 
the Council. As is generally known 
Mr. Ross, the gentleman so summarily 
dealt with, accepted the position of Pro
vincial Treasurer, and occupied the dual 
positions xf Provincial Treasurer and 
Treasurer.for the county of Huron. This 
was his sole and only offence so far as we 
•re aware. It waa not even charged, it 
dare not be charged, that he had in the 
•lightest particular neglected an; „[ ,he 
«titles, for the performance of which he 
Is employed and paid by the county. On 
the contrary, none can deny that for the 
paat twenty-four years he has served the 
county faithfully, efficiently, and to the 
entire satisfaction of all. At lésât, dur
ing that long period, not one single com
plaint has ever been made against him 
in Council, or in any other public man
ner. More than this, it is susceptible of 
easy proof, that by his superior care and 
skill as a financier he has on different 
occasions saved to the county thousands 
of dollars, which msny a less skilled 
official could not have done. This is a 
fact which 1ms been admitted in open 
Council over and over again, and ia so 
well known to every person that it ia 
scarcely necessary te mention it. Surely, 
therefore, this is a record which is not 
only creditable to him as sn official, but 
should entitle him to at least common 
courtesy and decent treetment at the 
hands of those whom he hed so faithfully 
served. Has he received this from the 
c mnty council of Huron ? We let their 
own minutes spesk for them. This re
cord shows that the council, in its dying 
hours, and without a moment's notice, 
at one stroke and by one motion, dis
missed an old, faithful and well tried 
public servant against whom ne accusa
tion rested, by appointing,an untried and 
inexperienced man in his stead, and, as 
if to add insult to injury, they appoint a 
committee from their number to receive 
the books from the auditors and hand 
them over to the new official when he is 
prepared to receive them. They did not 
even give him an opportunity to resign. 

" A more diabolica![uutrage was never per
petrated by a deliberative body. Had 
Mr. Ross been a defaulter, or even an 
embezzler, instead of an honest and 
faithful .official, lie could not have been 
treated iK a more summary or disre- 
spectfuDlfiain.ur.

We have said th.it the only ostensible 
reason for this extraordinary proceeding 
is that Mr. Ross holds the dual positions 
of Provincial and County Treasurer. 
This is true, but there are other rrasons 
which do not appear on the surface. One 
ot these is, that Mr. Ross is an active 
politician. He is a Reform representa
tive in Parliament and a member of a 
Reform Government. The two ring
leaders in this movement were at differ
ent times opponents of his fur the repre
sentation of West Hufron in the Local 
Legislature, and each suffered an ignom
inious defeat at the hands of the elector
ate, while Mr. Rose triumphed and con
tinues to grow in public favor. To some 
people revenge is sweet, and still smart
ing under their defeat these two rejected 
politicians conspire to do clandestinely 
what they dare not do openly, namely, 
insult the man who had caused their dis
comfiture by defeating them at the polls 
in a fair and open fight. Taking advan
tage of the circumstance that in the coun
cil of the present year a majority of the 
members arc politically opposed to the 
object of their hate and envy, these 
worthies called a caucus of the Conserva
tive members of the council, and by spe
cious reasoning cajoled them into com
mitting an act which, from ^he character 
of the men, we know many of them must, 
in their hearts, have despised themselves 
for doing.

The whole proceeding was discussed 
and arranged in a caucus of Conservative 
members of council held outside, and 
was only brought before the council as a 
matter of form to be ratified. To all in
tents and purposes, the act was as surely 
agreed upon, and as certain of being ac
complished before the Conservative cau
cus closed as it was when actually ratified 
by the council. So that the manner in 
which the act was conceived was as dis
graceful as the act itself. If things have 
come to that pass in the county council 
of Huron, that the public business must 
be discussed and virtually decided in a 
private caucus composed of the members 
who belong to the dominant political 
party fur the time being, ilien wo fancy 
there are a good many who will agree 
with us in saying that the usefulness

POLITICAL ECHOES.
* Meredith*. Mrsirr.

Mr. Meredith, it seems, threatens to 
bring Mr. Pardee before the bar of the 
House when the Local Legislature meets. 
The bar of the House is supposed to be 
something terrible, but In order to re
move all misapprehension it would be 
well for Mr. Meredith to specify with 
particular fwr he means. He is such a 
mild mannered man, and Mr. Pardee is 
so truly good, that it is more than likely 
that Mr. Meredith means to ask Mr. 
Pardee to accompany him to the refresh
ment room when the legislature is con
vened. But if this he the case, why 
should the leader of the Opposition be
come so excited over the matter and 
make such a fuss about it I—[Toronto 
Telegram.

« ai II Bad Temper T
‘Raising aloft his arm' says the Lon

don Free Press, ‘Mr. Meredith turned | 
towards Mr. Pardee. ’ But this Is not i

What lay Ike Tories le Tklif

been understood thstIt has always
the Prince of Wales was in 
straits. Some time ago an agitation was 
set-on foot in England with the object of 
freeing his royal highness from debt. 
He -vas said to be over head and ears in 
debt, and the Queen refused to come to 
hia assistance, notwithstanding that the 
prince ha» been for years discharging 
social duties which rightly belonged to 
the Queen, and notwithstanding, also 
that the Queen is oflb of the richest wo
men in the world. It appears however 
that the prince is a landowner in the 
Western states, and that he has just sent 
out an agent to make an extensive land 
purchases. Of course this cannot be 
done without money. The question 
therefore arises, if the prince is so great
ly involved, where does the -nuney to 
buy land come from ? Ancther question 
that may be asked is, what does the 
prince want of land in the Western 
States ? It is hardly likely that he in
tends to become a farmer, and much less 
likely that he intends to resign -his claim 
to the throne and become ail American 
citizen.

The Bair a Tell-Tale.

__ ___ Ir. Japan much may be read from the
financial ! arrangement of a woman’s hair. That of 

my friend, the teacher, told thst the was 
a widow and never meant to marry again. 
The age and sex of s baby may bgknown 
by the tuft at the back of the peck, or 
the ring around the crown, or the bunch 
left in front while all the rest is shaved. 
A girl of eight or nine has her hair made 
into a bow on the back and wound round 
with red crape, while the front is shaved 
bare and hangs dangle at the aides. A 
young lady combs hers high in front and 
arranges it as s butterfly on the back ef 
her head, plnmaged with gold or silver « s t-_:—-— —* bills.

The Best Proaf -The Globe.
‘I se 1 more Burdock Blood Bitters 

than I do any ether preparation in stock,'

city he will get a similar answer to his 
query—a proof that it is the most |K>pu- 
lar medicine fox the blood, liver and kid- 
neve known. 2

John Buiterworth, aged 3, at Horn-
the first time that Mr. Meredith made a castle Ont. , dnvnk f^,n the «out of « 
foi 1 of himself by ‘raising aloft hi. arm.’ ‘e»Pot of bulling tea, scalding his mouth
It is on record that Mr. Meredith, in his 
ungovernable anger, ‘raised aloft his 
arm,’ on a certain occasion to strike his 
superior officer, and as a consequence had 
to submit to the disgrace of being dis
missed from Her Majesty*. service. 
When Mr. Meredith loses hia head, his 
arm goes up, and then comes repentance 
and th« humiliation of having to undergo 
punishment for his ungcntlemanly be- 
hxvi ". — [Sarnia Observer.

and tliroav so badly that he died sho rtly 
afterwards.

cord and gay hairpins of gilt 
Some very stylish young ladies prefer to 
have their hair back resemble a half open 
fan instead of a butterfly. A married 
woman must keep the waterfall style, 
while a widow uthu is willing to think. of 
matrimony wearsner hair tied and twist
ed around a long shell hairpin placed 
horizontally accross lhe back of t^o head. 
But « lieu a widow resolves never to 
change her name again she cuts off her 
hair short on the neck and combs it back 
without any parting.

Cl.sou.BSE. - A name well known In 
onnect ion with the Hair Renewer,which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by

HUGH DUNLOP, - 
Fashionable Tailor,

west STr^EErr,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for F»H Wéàr toChooue From.

ir you want /

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

zbzttgkh: d u zstlcxf.

FROM

A I

said B. Jack es, druggist, Toronto. If a few weeks use. ^Sold at 60 cental per 
the reader will ask any druggist in the' fy-ttle by James Wilson. 2m

A Well Deserved Tribute.

I be Alfionia “Slnfragr."
The Tory press are now endeavoring 

to explain away the defeat of the Bribery 
Brigade in Algnma. It has taken them 
three months to concoct the story, and 
dish it up in | resectable shape. It ap
pears Jthst the woods and rocks were 
bristling with Tory voters, but by tome 
strange fatuity they were carried in gangs 
to the wrong place, or were left tossing 
about on strange waters in Government 
tugs until it was too late to ring in their 
ballots. But the organs fail to make it 
clear where this large crop of voters came 
from, or how it was thst in one polling 
place which they were lucky enough to 
reach, a Conservative majority of 85 was 
manufactured out of a voters’ list con
taining only 40 names.—[Sarnia Obeerv 
er.

Mewat Won't Co.
The rumors about Mr. Mowat, which 

are appearing in some of the Conserva
tive organs, the chief organ particularly, 
are, at any rate, amusing. It ia sag! that 
he contemplates deserting hie colleagues 
and returning to the bench. The fact 
that the appointments to the bench, 
are in the hands of Sir John Macdonald 
of course makes no difference. It would 
be quite as reasonable to ask people to 
believe that Sir John Macdonald intend
ed throwing up politics in disgust and 
going back to law, or that Sir Charles 
Tuppcr contemplated opening a grocery 
store. The present is an a o of surprises 
and transformations, but it has in store 
no such surprises as these. We judge 
that the Conservative cose is not as good 
as its organs try to make it out to jhe, or 
they would not resort to sltch feebly feeb
ly foolish tricks to mislead the people. 
[Tutonto Telegram.

Sir Richard Cartwright, of all the 
Liberals who have fought the invading 
force of Government hacks, will be en
titled to honor. He has done a yeo
man's service, and he has proven that he 
has the personal pow er, and influence of 
which the more rabid and bitter of hia 
opponents Have (in their minds) depriv
ed him. He lias not been met in a man
ly way by his detractors. They would 
not face him in Xapxnee, they dare not 
with him discuss the questions of the 
day, but lie has the satisfaction of know
ing that his exposure of their trickery 
and trafficing lias had its good effects. 
He has whipped the enemy badly in 
Lennox, and he will whip it again when 
hejgoes to South Huron shortly for elec
tion. Hie star is certainly in the ascen
dant.—[Kingston Whig.

They all tell the same story. W. 
Thompson, jeweler, Delhi, suffered for 
years from Dyspepsia, got no relief until 
he used Dr. Carson's Stomach Biltes. 
He says it was just the mediq.ne I need
ed. It has cured me.

Tbr Qalrk'„, Thing en Beeerd 
Is Kra;.„"s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Yîeadache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynas, druggist. b

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca- 
ta-rh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Brice 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhyn is, s de agent for Gode 
rich 3in t

household should be considered

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldent Established'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
MY

Is now comp

tc suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

WINTER STOCK
and I take pleasure in informing my customers thst at no pre 

vious rime have I had such »

Large & Varied Stock
A« at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price Q n 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made ul 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, sod 
of the very best material obtainable.

A healthy b< dy is indispensable to a 
vigorous A bilious and dyspeptic
man whose blood drags sluggishly in his 
veins, can neither think clearly imr act 
wisely. Ayers Pills will stir up the 
liver, excite the stomacli^rd bowels to 
activity, open the pores of the system, 
renovate the blood, and restore a healthy 
tenement for the mind. ^

(lab Bales.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World ................£3. 50

’* ” Weekly Globe............. 2.25
” *' ” Mail.............. .• 2.25
” ” ” Advertiser... 2.25

A ‘Tempe ini nee" £fatc*uiaii.

In this Johnston we have a fair speci
men of the typical Tory candidate whose 
electioneering devices consist of bribery, 
betting, whiskey, personation and inisap 
poopriation. This is the sort cf person, 
too, be it noted, whom the great appos- 
tle of temperance and purity, Sir Samuel 
L. Tilley, has gone to assist on the stump 
and otherwise. But the man who could 
preach teetotalism and wish success to t 
brewery, advocate prohibition and sup 
port a bill to authorize liquor-selling in 
places where it is now disallowed, pre
side over meetings for extending temper
ance representation and advocate the 
election of a saloon keeper, talk big at 
the Dominion Alliance and oppose the 
return cf its brightest, most able repres
entative,—a man who can do all these 
things is certainly not likely to be treat 
ed with much respect. And this is the 
record of Sir S. L. Tilley. The annals 
of public life in Canada will be searched 
in vain for such another record of 
double-faced deceit, whining hypocrisy, 
mean tergiversation and subserviency fir 
the one object of holding on to office.— j 
[Ottawa Free Press.

A Blrifilss to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
euro you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of Junes Wilson. * [2:]

kraui’H Fluid Lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia 
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. .Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

complete without a bottle of Dr. Van
Baren's Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
A Reward—Of one doaeu “Tkabbr- 

ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eatî*. Ask 
your drpggest or address.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan.Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors Cf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumbev, Loth, Shingles
arvl builder’s material of every description.

SCtOIL FU3NITJRE A SPECIALTY. 
i^All Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2, 1S31. 1902-1 y

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYERSON,

317, (‘hurra Street, Toronto, Out.,
L. R. C. I\, L. Ii.K*. S. K„ Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and T nr Oaf. Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to ihe Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirm try. late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
3TRA PFORD,

fin Last SatnrJay cf Every Monti.
v une 5th, HS3.

ha.

A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to his I 

ness, and spares no pains to secure 
best of every article in his line. II 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dv 
King’s New Discovery fur Consumption 
the only certain cure known tor Cqii 
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, | 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size 81.00. (3)

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

I The Rev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known city 
! missionary in New York, and brother of the 
! late eminent Judge Wilds, of the Massachu

setts Supreme Court, writes as follows
” 78 E. 54th St.. New York, May 16, 1882. 

i Messrs. J. C. Ayer it Co., Gentlemen :^-----... ...

onr county council is not. only gone, hut 
that it is a dangerous institution. If our 
County Councils are to be used as tools 
iiimi ly to advance the interests and grat
ify the spleen of log-rolling politicians, 
and reward the favorites of any political 
party irrespective of their qualifications, 
then the sooner they are blotted out of 
existence the better.

We do r.ot say, nor do we wish it to be 
understood, that Mr. Ross desired to 
continue to sit in both positions, al
though there is no legal nor-inortal reas
on why he should not do so, if ho coula 
properly attend fv the duties of both. 
But, we understand from his letter to 
tha Council, that he simply desired to he 
permitted to resign decently, and in the 
proper manner Tins he could not do 
nutil he had his K ko audited, and the 
Jbooks could rot edited until the
close of the year, and on c m ntly the 
earliest date at which properly
resign would ba th* d . . : y *••'<>/ i\

Last winter Twaa troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, 
and burned so intensely, that I could scarcely bear 
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other cases, and 
from personal use in former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite 
improved almost from the first dose. After a 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and

Fultlvnllus I be Memory.

One, while travelling, is constantly af
forded signal illustrations of „ memory 
training. A conductor only glances cur
sorily at the countenances of the passen
gers in perhaps a dozen car coaches as he 
passes through collecting tickets and 
fares. And yet so successfully does he 
carry these countenances in his memory, 
that a stranger is immediately recognized 
when appearing on the train. The dusky 
door keeper at the entrance of a dining 
hall in a large first class hotel takes your 
hat as you pass in for your meal, andvde
posits it on the rack. There may be 
several hundred others going and coming 
and yet you are sure to receive the right 
hat as you file out. Seated at the same 
table there may be four or five others, 
and all of you give to the negro waiter 
combined orders for fifty, sixty or more 
dishes, eneugh to confuse tire ordinary 
white man's brain. And yet the lowly 
black, who maybe was liberated by Pre
sident Lincoln s proclamât ion,and scarce
ly now knows how to read, brings all the 
different articles of food as told. There 
is no confusion of orders. Every one of 
the quests at the table has placed before | 
him the precise dishes he ordered. If I 
by practice the untutored negro can ne-1 
(pure such remarkable proficiency in the 
tri of memorizing, how readily may otI»

, . rrhrr) «-bn? • hev vhofKc t.. term vv’îsoq

Why should aman whose blooà is warm 
within

Sit keHisgrandsire cut in alabaster?! , , ------- -----------
Or let hi. hair «row rusty, scant and thin, j

Who» “CingaleseKENEWER will make means, end my general health greatly Imprured
IF row tho faster For sale bv J Wil- ! ”ntl1 u *• now excellent. I feel a hundred per L. ro V li t taster, r or sale uj o. stronger, and I attribute these results to the

•oil 1 use of the Sabsaparilla, which I recommend
—— | with all confidence as the best blood medicine

.... „ . , , , , ever devised. I took It In small doses three
*'I had been for eight months unahlv times a day. and used, In all, less than two bollles. 

to work, and felt a. though I would es i doÏÆ" »«'ice, Loping their
lief die as live, through Dyspef^ru and I Your» respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
Indigestion. I weighed at the time of j The above instance is but one of the many eon- 
getting a bottle of McGregor’s Spec U’ etantly coming to our notice, which prove the per- 
Cure 130 Dm. ; used 3 bottles, and n >w feet adaptability ot Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

E. DO W 35T I 2sT G--

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians (Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOËS^
---------------- —   ■ ■ ■ ^ motto

Dooming' ds Weddup
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALKS 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL UK OUR MOTTO
«-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
«-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
«-Custom work will receive our special attention.
«-None but the best of material used and tirst-clns. workmen employed 
«-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

JTiROJtTT AS-ATivT

-ABFtAHyMvT SIVTITH
CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, «■A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS."*»

~AF,NE asTÆnktndlkss vakiety.FUKNISHING goods
«"ALL THE LATEST STYLES. •

.... .............. ... AND EVERY SIZE"*»
«"ALL PATTERNS.IMADE UP IN GOOD STYLE rvx nmil

AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE/eivLO 1 H

HATS,

NEW GOODS, ISTE'W' PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH. *
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weigh 105 lbs. aild never w as better in 1 the cure of all diseasee arising from impureorim- 
in my life. It was McGregor s speedy poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.
Cure that brought me around.” So says i AuArfC CdMonovilU 
William Fell, Hamilton. Goto G. Rhy- MJcr ® OHreaparllia 
nas drug store and get, a free trial bottle j cl®anse8» enriches, ami strengthens the blood, 
or the regular size for fifty cents and one 1 eti™uilate8 the action of the stomach and bowel»,
dollar.

A Brttinrknble Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannouk, ( 

Pa.,was affiitted for six years with Asth 
ma and Bronchitis, «luring which time 
the best physician* could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last • 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. . 
Kings New Discovery, when in mediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she. was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial BoPles of this certain curt 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at .,7a*

/Large Bottles

and thereby enables the system to resist and over
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Erup
tions of the Skin, Jiheumatism, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Draggists; price $1, tlx bottles for S3.

ILO nsrOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,.

Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich
---- (AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<___

Gents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
4» SCABS FIPCKIEMC. I VTTIM. A SPECIALTY. PERFECT FIT UAKIITFU. 

ORDER» PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. YOTE THE ADDRESS I

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS 
Best Purgative Medicine—

An tops iii wall Pam.
Now Is the time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room Bauerlie has over v "

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful color., and at prices leas than very much Inferior goods. Call and sea them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold. they

rnre Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 
all Bilious Disorders.

') ï
' .«1.00 4)

Sold ewrywliorr. Always reliable.
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